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111: GASTONIA STRIKER DIES RUNNING TO DEFEND TENTS

HILLMAN THUGS 
IN ATTACK ON 

THREETAILORS
One N«ur Death, Two 

Badly Hart by 
Gangsters

INDICTED GASTONIA 
STRIKERS IN PLEA 
FOR $5,OOC^TODAY

One Half of This Sum Has Been Raised; Will 
the ‘‘Daily” Appear Monday Morning?

Know What Mill Owners’ Brutality Means!
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Union Chief Directs

Meeting Says Workers 
Will Stop Pogrom

Direct** personally by on# of 
rryauient Hillman’s trade ma rs 
in the Amalgamated Clothing Work
ers of America, a fang of thugs 
bind by the union, Thursday made 
a murder*** attack on severs! work- 

^ers, before the labor bureau of the 
union, cm 15th St.

.4* a result of the attack by the 
knife-wielding ctew, Louis Sandero- 
vich. a tailor. Mid a member of Lo
cal 3, and financial secretary of the 
Preasera’ Branch (now tho Pressers’ I 
Branch), is lying in a critical con
dition in the path Israel Hospital. * 
He was stabbed with a knife near 
the heart, and again in the stomach j 
end in the right side.

Sol ElTlson. a member of Opera
tor* Local 5, eras slugged cn the 
bead with a lead pipe. His nose 
was broken and is terribly bruised.

John Massinl, a member of Local. 
ec was viciously cut over the face 
with a blackjack and brass knuck
les, He is also suffering from In
ternal injuries.

Called Wsekers to Meeting-
These worker* were giving out ; 

leaflets calling upon the tailor* la 
the Amalgamated to attend a meet
ing called by the Committee of 35 
*♦ Stuyveeant Casino last night to 
combat the growing terror of the 
Hillman machine as a result of which 
worker* have been beaten up by 
hired thugs and have been thrown 
from the jobs because they exposed the slliancTof the bureaucrats with

^This^organised butchery on rank 

and fUe members of the union was j 
personally directed by one of the 
trade managers of the Hillman 
machine. Worker* saw this worthy ; 
led! up to the scene sf the onslaught 
in an Automobile, together with the 
gangster battalion. The observed 
that h* remained seated in the auto
mobile. and obviously under bis 
direction, the murder crew per
formed their weak.

So open was the attack on the 
workers that three of the thugs, 
who gave their names as Vincent 
Matters. Albert Snyder and Joseph 
Dt Andrea were arrested. The police 
were evidently disinclined to take 
these gentlemen away with the 
same speed as they do pickets, but 
the attack was so murderous that 
they at least went thru the formality 
of arresting them.

So determined Is the Hillman 
clique to erueh the growing revolt 

-of ti»e tailors that their hired gang
sters sad sluggers are becoming 

fCVettsmed on Page Thm)

FURRIERS GET 
LUNG JAL TERM

' •?

Picket Demonstration 
Monday Morning
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The Daily \Yorker has to date received 
only $2,266.04 of the $5,000 absolutely needed 
before tonight, otherwise the paper will have 
to suspend.

The office pf the Daily Worker will be open until 9 

o'clock tonight. There is still half of the minimum sum ab
solutely needed to save the Daily Worker still to come, and 

if it does not arrive by 9 p. m„ it will be very doubtful 

whether the paper will appear on Monday.

It has already been pointed out that for the Daily 

Worker to suspend will seriously cripple the Gastonia tex
tile strike defense of 15 workers facing electrocution.

Here is what four of the worker defendants now out 
on bail said about it immediately after their arrival in New 

York City to begin tours to assist their defense:

INDICTED GASTONIA STRIKERS’ PLEA.

/'VVe. Gastonia textile strikers and organizers, being 

framed up on charges of 'secret assault with Intent to 

kill* and prosecuted by the attorneys of our bosses 

against whom we are striking, call upon the workers to 

realize that their fight is our fight, that the frame-up 
against us may be the lot of any militant striker, and 

that if they do not Support us, and the 15 charged with 

murder, we will all be sentenced ^to death or to long 
prison terms.

"In our struggle, the press of the mill owners has 

consistently lied about us, and about the shooting which 
has been made the basis for the Gastonia murder and 

assault trial.

"We have found the Daily Worker always ready to 

give the facts about the attempt to murder by a framed 
up trial 15 of the Gastonia workers, and to imprison 8 

more of us, including the undersigned.

"We see that the Gastonia Gazette, the mill owners’ 
press, is exulting over the suspension for one day of 

the Dully Worker, which they hope will be permanent 
and which they say will end our chances to defeat the 

frame-up and save our fellow workers from electrocu
tion and from jail sentences.,

“We declare to all workers that it will b« a crime 

against labor, and will Injure our chances to arouse the 

world of labor to our defense. If the Daily W’orker is 

crushed.

"We appeal to aU workers to send in donations to 

the Daily W’orker, to get the $5,000 it needs by 9 

o’clock tonight without which it will have to cease pub
lication.

“W’e need the Daily Worker to fight for us, and 

other workers in the near future will need it to save 

themselves in other similar cases.

(Signed) "J. R. PITMAN.
“WALTER LOYD.,

^ "CLARENCE TOWNSEND. 
“CLARENCE MILLER.”

That is the plea of workers facing long prison sen

tences on the frame-up charge of "secret assault with in
tent le kill."

They speak for the 14 Gastonia strikers now in prison 
facing the still more serious frame-up charge of*murder, on 
«Mdh:lia textile niM owners hope to railroad them to death 

in the electric chair. "

They call on all labor to help the Daily Worker reach 

the goal of $5,900 set for tonight to insure its appearance 

en Monday morning. Bring in your contribution personally. 

Send H by telegraph, by special delivery air mail, or any 
other method that suits your convenience. But get It here 

on time. Rash funds to the Daily Worker. 20 Union Square. 
New York CHy.

MU THE DAILY" SURUWE?
Send in Your Answer!

The My M-28 Union Square, New York.

After reMHsf tke appeal for akf 1# the Deil^ Werher I am 
y«e the eerhmed ameent. S
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GREAT CROWD AT HUNTSINGER FUNERAL 
PLEDGES FIGHT ON PLAN OF MILL BOSSES 

TO MAKE 15 MORE BURIALS NECESSARY
Working: Women to Hear Speaker from International Labor Defense; 

More Funds, Organization, Needed to Save Lives

Tour of “Mother” Bloor, Labor Defender Editor, Strikers, Defendant! 
Continues; Workers in Big Cities Hear of Frameup

Just arrived from Gastonia, S’, C., these three t« Aile strikers 
are here to aid the campaign of the Workers Intrnational Relief. 
They are, left to right, Bertha Crawford, chairman of the TV’. /. R. 
committee in Gastonia, Roy Crawford and Helen Lodge, both members 
of the committee. They have been among the most militant fighters 
in the Sat tonal Textile Workers Union since the beginning of the 
strike.

The above drawing was made by the proletarian artist, Jacob 
Bur etc, while the strikers were being interviewed in the Daily Worker 
office. **

“Attacks Only Strengthen Our 
Bight,” Say Gastonia Strikers
Three, Now in N. Y., Tell of Terror After Raid; 

Urge Workers to Help

~ MACDONALD LETS 
OWNERS DECIDE 
MINE WORK DAY

LABOR DEFENSE 
N. Y, ATTORNEY 
VISITS GASTONIA

Executioners 
Hope for End 
of ‘The Daily’

“Every' time they make a move 
against us we get stronger."

"The strike has opened the eyes 
of the workers of the South.”

“This frame-up can’t break our 
struggle. It only makes us fight all 
the harder.”

Such were some of the sentiments 
expressed by Bertha Crawford, Roy! 
Crawford and Helen Lodge, Gas-! 
tonia texti’e strikers, as they sat in 
the office of the Daily Worker yes
terday, j

They nad just come up from Gas- j 
tonia ty aid in the relief campaign! 
of the Workers International Re
lief.

Weak Bodies, Strong Spirit.

The Gastonia Gazette of June 24
_____  | contains loud whoops of glee over

<« , ij the financial difficulties of the Daily
Frameup Defendant to Worker, a paper which, being by, for

and of the working class, has no 
mill owners to subsidize it or ad
vertise in it, and depends upon the 
working class for its support, giving 
the workers likewise its complete al
legiance.

The Gazette reprint* the appeal 
for funds to continue printing the 
Daily Worker, which appeared in 
the Daily Worker dated June 22, and 
exults:

Talk Here Tomorrow
Joseph Brodsky, attorney for the 

! International Labor Defense will 
leave tomorrow for Gastonia, N. 0., 

| to confer with the southern lawyers 
of the I. L. D. on the defense of the 

: 23 workers who have been framed up 
' on charges of murder and assault 
; with intent to kill.
* Brodsky declares that the serious
ness of the frameup has not yet 
been realized by the workers of this 

1 country. Thousands of dollars for 
| the defense will be necessary to com- 
i bat the many thousands being sup
plied by the Manville-Jenckes Com
pany to railroad the outstanding 
figures in the heroic strike of the 
Gastonia textile workers. Brodsky 
urges all workers not to delay, but 
to raise funds at once and to sendn « m .a « If * PYN ▼ X l41iU9 cZL VrUvC OlllX vv/ oX-iiv*

Tells Miners Tory Law I them to the National Office of the

Won’t Be Repealed
LONDON, June 28.—“We must 

consult the coal owner first” was the
Their bodies showed the havoc of answer given the coal miners of 

long hours of toil at insufficient Britain yesterday when a delega- 
wages to buy . proper food. Thin ^on from the Miners Federation 
and worn-out, but with a look in oame to consult with Premier Ram- 
their eyes that shows that their *ay MacDonald of the “labor” party 
spirit is strong and determined to about rePeal of th« Baldwin legisla- 
fight on until they win. itl0n lengthening the work day in

All three are members of the the m’nes.
W. I. R. committee in Gastonia and Repeal of this longer work day 
Bertha Crawford has been chairman law- the passage of which precipi- 
since the start of the strike. She •tated the great miners’ strike and 
was one of over 90 arrested after ’ genera! strike, was one of the elec- 
the brutal assault on the strikers’ i tion promises of the labor party, 
tent colony on June 7 in which Chief MacDonald received the miners’ 
of Police Aderholt was fatally union committee in secret, and no 
wounded. public statement was made of the

“They put me in a cell together ; results of the conference, 
with Amy Schechter and Caroline .fl! for the Bosses.
Drew, she said. “It was only a But minerB> officials, coming out 
small cell and one night they put f the meetingt let it be known that 
another woman striker In the cell.!the ..labor,. cabinet «fears that a 
a woman who was sick with pel

International Labor Defense. 80 E 
11th St., Room 402, New York City. 

Gastonia Defendant Speaks. 
Clarence Miller, southern

“The Daily Worker, the Commu
nist organ which is supporting the 
cause of those in jail here on the 
charge of murder is making frenzied 
appeals for money to keep going an
other day or two. This ngwapaper 
is on its last leg*, it seems. With it* 
collapse will go much of the bally
hoo that has helped the cause along.”

Easier to Electrocute.
In other parts of its editorial, the 

Gastonia Gazette gives plain indi
cation of its satisfaction and hope 
that with the Daily Worker out of 

i the way, it will be much easier to

PROSECUTION IN 
SECRET QUIZZES 

LATEST JAILED
Charge Hampton Led 

Workers’ Guards •
(Special to the Daily Worhr^

GASTONIA, N. C.. June 28—A 
great crowd of Loray striker* and 
mill workers from surrounding cities 
attended the funeral yesterday after
noon of Joseph Huntsinger, militant 
strike leader here, who died of heart 
failure while rushing to the tent 
colony of the evicted strikers to help 
defend it. A rumor was in esmila- 
tion that the mill thugs planned an* 
other assault upon the striker*, simi
lar to that cf June 7. when Chief of 
Police Aderholt, three deputies and 
a mill gunman w'hc was.not evan a 
deputy tried to shoot it up. ami were 
repulsed with one dead and several 
lost, or like the raids by mill gun
men following Aderholt’s failure, 
which destroyed the colony and drove 
the strikers from it.

Prevent More Funerals.
Paul Crouch, representing the In

ternational I^abor Defense, ard AN 
fred Wagenknecht, national aee**- 

of the Workers Intematiannl 
Relief, were the principal speaker*' 
at the funeral.

Crouch warned the working clasa- 
as a whole, that uhiesa they ra]Ha4 
to the defense of the 15 striker* an#'

| me way,
. . xt i murder the 14 strikers and organi-

organizer of t e a ions e' Zers held in jail now by mi'l owners’; tary of the Workers
Workers Union and one of the de-| oniert> i o-i;^ ___ _______
fendants in the mill barons’ frameup j ‘ ,,
in Gastonia, will be the chief speak- Bun Them Out.
er at a Gastonia defense meeting to- This same issue of the Gazette 
morrow night at 8 o’clock at the In- publishes under the title “Amen,” a 
ternational Seaman’s Club, 28 South reprint of an editorial headed. “Let 
St. The meeting will be held under Us Run Them Out.” which it says organizers now- held on murder

first appeared in the Stanley News cbarrPS ff,r tHe death of Aderholt,
Herald. The editorial, with the usual I would be engaged before 1< 
polite and meaningless bov to the 'n more funerals, of milt 
use of “constitutional” and “legal" j wor*(er!l1-
measures, uses this language: “Shell Huntsinger’*^ courage, the ipeak* 
our people take such dangeroux fra declared. w*s an m*pjrati<wi he 
characters as Beal into then oosoms all workers, and hi* loyalty and.de
es desirable incomers? Shall the 
general public in North Carolina in
cluding some of the outstanding 
newspapers of the South offer even 
slight word* of sympathy for such 
characters as those who shot the

(Continued on Page Two)

Push Circulation of 
‘Daily’ in Chicago by 

Factory Meetings
CHICAGO. June 28.—The circula

tion of the Daily Worker here has 
been increased by 1.500 weekly due 
to a successful factory gate cam
paign conducted by H, L. A. Hol
man, veteran member of the Com-

votion to the strike should result ia 
many aspiring to emulate him.

Wagenknecht outlined Haul- 
singer s services in the. union and 
called on the strikers to close their 
ranks, and by renewed courage end

(Continued on Page Three)
simple Pepeal of the law to increase ; munist Party and the local working week?

Gastonia police chief in the back last determinism, to win the strike

I the work day from seven and a half ' cjaSS movement, 
to eight hours would result in losses The schedule of the Daily Worker 

i to the industry.” and that “it would noon day factory meetings is: Mon-; 
he better to merely remove objection- day. Western Electric, 22nd and 47th j 
able clauses in the Mil." i Sf; Tuesday. noon. Pullman shops,

_ __ a _ Parliament has enough members nth and Stephensnon; 4 p. m., Wis-
Pfl ipr ATTAPm \ sworn’n to °P*n t^e new MS8’on ^or oonsin Steel. 106th and Torrence:

SOCIALISTS AID
A* the Charlotte News 

w'el! says, when a rattlesnake shakes 
himself it is time to strike him 

(Continued on Page Three)

business on Tuesday. The speech of Wednesday, noon. McCormick, 26th [

Auto, Textile Strikes 
Benefit at WIR, ILD

the king, actually written always by and Oakley; Thursday, noon. Deer- July 4 Oakland Picnic 
-------- « the cabinet, will outline, probably In ing Harvester, Fullerton and Cly- , -------

TzaYfllo Flofoncza Woclr v*8rue terms, the MacDonald policy bourn. 4 p. m.. North Western Card 
j CAtue Ytfiense vvetj* on min<?s ;ghop Kostner and Kinzie. Friday!

111 Milwaukee Old Emigration Scheme. Crane Shops. Kedzie and 40th.
^ -------- j H Thomas, Lord of the Privy Evening meetings are covered

MILW AUKEE, Wis., June 28: YBy g^a}i and in charge of the govern- | night at W ashington Square
Mail). Once more Milwaukee’s “so-; ment’s unemployment work, today at 7 P- and st Madison and
ci*list”-ruled police force fcwlay i st*ted that he was ready to leave for =,re#n' Slave Market") at 8 tional Relief at the East
proved itself a worthy companion to; Canada to arr*nge for greater emi- p' m’ i P»rk- Oakland. July 4.
the bos»-owned force* of Gastonia, gration of workers from England to ..... : -—— ............................................... ...... .
Chicago i and New York when, at that country, ; w-q m ar w~w /-* xr q m "WT T"* WT ^ T w.h.ordTr.f.b.a.osmithc-rjj Hispl„form.mployn,<ntnlMEMERGENCY FUNDth, th. mrn,t ’. .oT.hzTd th,r,,4 ,rom AJ ATX AJ AX VJ JJ AS l X la U

Pr iTr th*t "f C”™' B.Mwm. ■ -------------------- --------------------
■rrrstTd M. RoMnbrrt .t thr Smrth whi(.h „„ ,

save their fellow workers aoo« te 
go on trial.

Secret Quiz of Hampton.
Deltrar Hampton, who waa kU- 

napped across the South CaroBliq' 
line by three car loads of GastedMl 
mill deputies Wednesday, is stil} 1mI§ 
in Gastonia jail. A secret mqolal- 
tion was made upon him after hie

_____ arrest. He is accused of hiring 9Mlk
OAKLAND. Cal., June 28.-The e?”*?l**f*T of ft* Worker* Omftf 

Gasioni* textile striker* and Fi*ber at striker* tent nllgjy:
on the night that Aderholt made MlBody will benefit from proceeds of 

a picnic to be given under the aus
pice* of the International Labor 
Defense and the Workers Intema-

Shore

raid, and was shot.
The charge* against Hampton »m 

stated to he “murder” and 
assault with a deadly weapon 
intent to kill." The date of hM 
ing is not set.

Paul Cmuch and vmmg strUoriB' 
from Gastonia went yesterday WiS 
speak at a mass meeting of snlli 
worker* and striker* in Bee^mer 
City.

Co. shop gates. He was charged 
with distributing leaflets during a as helping the English worker* was 

concerned,! though it did assure the
3ilTT ^nKr. .f Ur*, rap-

11’ mr "» l!«M pH., of rK..p tabOT >nd . P.rm.p.m
at various shop-gates during Gas- army of joblea* men waiting to be

SM00 More to Keep Daily Fighting tDeatny ommmytd
T«Ip« Le^foiifiaifc in 

Speech Before Jingroen
tonia week to protest against the ^ 0vS by tlw boie*. C«ud.

.. itself has an unemployment prob-
When police couWiil get endence ,nd ^

** during the harveat season have been
him and he was abo^Tto hekf go. 10 ThorwaWson. Glenmore. Me I 1 00 t norganj^ Plumber.

the company stool-pigeon called the . .. ; * * C
police into the office and after some A conference of labor

Up again today. Don't let down? We hare three thousand dol
lars in go fa reach the five thousand necegtary ta insure that the 
Daily n-fU continue to live of least «» the immediate future. Xfate 
the contributions increase every day until we reach the necessary 
quota! The falhu'ing comrades hare made contributions up HU 
press time :

consultation they emme out and made f*? decided that certain
the a malt *■ ’ lpft vring elements in the labor party

During Gastonia Week noun hour 1 m ^
sh^-g^ meethiga age l»y thru- th* mi
mh tW dly. The worker* reepoad ™ 00 ht fcrtl wHh
very sympathetically, 
air meeting* ere held In proletarian 
rnimm, \ The week’s activities wfl 
culintnate in a maw demonstratfom 
Saturday, June ,2Pth. f m In 
Coart House Square, Jackson and E. 
Well*. Sunday will he

nnmn ”,TOI' hat that a committee of 12 
. t* « to IM-to

with them j

IT. Bergeten, Glenmore, Me. ,. 1.09 
H. Magnusan. Glenmore. Me. .25 
Unit 8F JNec. 1, New York, N Y 9.50 
Unit 7F See. 1. New York, N Y 32 5* N, Y.
N. Dartwt (M.A.L.) New York 10,00 M, P. Kasper. OarksVm Mwh 
L Manter (HAL). New York 7.50 S. Silver. TanwHavin#. N Y 

Singer iM.A.U) New York 15.00 A. Nicola, Phfia Pa ......

WAUKEGAN. Bl.. (By 
"Clean oat. the CammmdiM’" wag 
the meesage of R. R. Hewtri,

New York City.......... . so® before a taudfal of American
J Maximovich, Detroit, Mwh. .SO® e{mr*r*** ** **** pa
Passaic t*»»ii. Passaic, N J. WM •mariwre at the W*». :
R. W urman. Sullivan County. *•*** A mum**. /

_____ ______■ i,®® **» tlm# af war en® OMpk;
1'®* activity kwemwi tmnarih tH

2.5® m

W. BlackfeUow (H A L ), N Y 
VnH 4 Sec. % New York. N T 
Br, 3 Sec. 5, New York, N.Y. 
Br. 5, Sec. S. New York, N.Y. 
E. De La Cueva, Bako, kfd,.,cut! oorraa. wages

SALT LIKE CTTT, Utah by mail) H 8. Gage. See CP, Brockton
haaa* tP-i —the 3.0®® copper miners of the Mm*. .........................

ftiHection day for Gastemm! Utah Copper Corp have received Camp Nitgedaiget, Beacon,
wm»: -m —pptwiM dC tlm fatHii jwwt® eniaiif » emit* a 4m* tfcr. N. T............... ..................
tional Labor Defense and the Work- wage cute went into effect • few A Lata Hoboken. N. ?. ..... 
era Intereetionel Belief. ; j week# ego, , UK- Bennett, Detroit, Mich

ASS F. Luzal, Phil* Pa
mm A. Sgerra. Phila. P*. ___
mm !,ug) D'Antonio. PMTa.. Pa 
82.00 G, Glohman, Phila. P*. .. 

2®® tT. Mngeth. Phila., Pa. ...
A. Giamianto. Phil*., Pa . 

28.®0 P Hafikan, Phila.. Pa ....
' i. Barali. Phila . Pa. .....

20®.®® L. Padeno- PSkaa^ Pa.' ...
nm

___ lt?«# pmea Cammmhm m*
5.0t ***** tNlMia'ef fmrn speech whB® ,

. 3 0® ^ t#*r down the v*ry foandpihmw 

. Mif mr g'wemmewt,” HewUi 
.V> ••mertoc

■ up.' rtemamfing mmm fepvwaslve ■met*.
. ,5f ure* to etifl* every form of mfUMWl -
. ^ M t%miR atrifrity. the U0mtsJm
. IAS hi*'mdimm 4® wmk lewd |p
. *m the fi*m um Wagfcem ia-’
. Jl! tevaattmari IRehef n» M
--------| for w-mfcers’ ejrildmn ai p«AP
nem^e dw* LaAn,
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British] Communists Score 
\ General Council on India

4 ^

tM'*

FOREIGN , NEWS
'ftii* Gets Cash and Job for Sellout to Chiang; 

Soviet Harvest Seen Better Than Last Year; 
Webb, “Laborite,” Now Peer

■' «J ■ v>""
MaeDonald Henchman Maide Lord.

LOHDC-N. Jum m m*Uf Webb, coneoetor of “febianisra/' one of 
fMurtiooary forma of botirgeow “socialiara,” waa today re-

f«r hi# afforta in hrtr«rl«| the workmf clasa by |«lif made an 
) harna. Wahb, now Lord PassfioM. t# one of the rogu#*’ gal- 

*i Inhaf miaiaMera that Ramsay MacDonald, imperialist prermer, 
MBw’faf ar^msi tem In the name of § “labcr” cabinet.

-
■ ’ , : ■ f ' -. ;

LABOR DEFENSE 
N, Y, AHORNEY 
VISITS GASTONIA

LONDON. June 21
bureau of the Communut l*arty of 1 operatives

The political to break the strike— 
!------.4t-> return

calling on the 
to work, ne-

Great Britain has issued the follow-j gotiating separately with the em-

Council pretends

:

(Continued from Fagt One)
{the auspices of the Marina W orkers 

Nanking Bribes Frag To Qrar 0«t. ! League and the International Labor
PEKING. Jfugp 28.—The price on the head of Marshall Feng Yu-1 Defense,

haa been lifted by the Nanking government, which has given the MUIer. who has just-eome nerc 
gewerwl” a $3,000,000 bribe to call off his war against Chiang: from Gastonia., will tCll the aeiaus 

1 Nanking government, with a job as special investigation °f the great frameup y "
of foreign economic affairs’* thrown In for good measure, Mnnvihe-Jenckea Companyho^s 

pMwg Kai-shek announced today. The Job will oblige Pang to travel »end lb strikers and stnka Were 
parts. He will be furnished with “ample funds’* for the to the electric chair nndetgntw

long prison terms, hermit Haidm, 
a Gastonia textile striker, will also 
speak on the frameup.

Othar speakers will be Karl Reeve, 
editcr of the Labor Defender, who 
spent nine weeks in.Gastonia and 
Cari Hacker, assistant national secrc-

mg statement condemning tho reso- j pioyers, etc. 
lution of the General Council of i “The General 

. , Trade Union Congress for its im- 1 ignorance of the real cause of the
Frameup Defendant to periaiist attack on the Bombay present dispute, although this has up. 1 

^ - strikers; * ? | peared in the British daily papers on
“The capitalist press gives exten- ipevaral occasions. It pretends not j 

publicity to an attack on the to know that the workers struck as

SEAL’S FATHER,
R. R, WORKER TO
ASSIST DEFENSE

Talk Here Tomorrow

Will Visit Son in 
Gastonia Jail

the

'r 1 \ '

■4 '

Grad Hmrvagt Expected in U. S. S. H.
HOSCOWt Jvm* 18.—The eommusariat for trade said today that 

arc vastly more favorable than those of last year.
crop* art lookad for in tha Ukraine, tha central black soil dis- __

aa* the Northern Caucasus. Crop* on atate farm*, with ptnwt ^ ’i7urnational' Labor De- l]
•dp cotiweted lor, will amevnt to §,000,600 tons as compared * v 

1,170,000 tone in 1928, according to the report.

it up. Enclosed you will find 
check for I hope all the
Pioneers (workingdass children’; 
organization) will do as well as 1 
do. And 1 am still working on my 
father’s list and will send in the 
money m a few days.

“1 send my best regards to the 
Gastonia strikers.

“Comradely yours,
-“CELIA KARPILOPF. urn 

years old.’’
Let Elder* Do as Well. .

The Internationa! Labor Dcfente 
urges all Wurkingi lass children, do 
follow the example of Csha Karpii-

_ ........... ____. W. Vv'. Beal, father of Fred Erwin ; off. But the brunt of the .campaign
Bombay textile strikers which has a pretest against the wholesale ar- ^ w^0 ^ southern organizer of to raise funds for GasLunia dgfenxe
just been issued by the General I rests of their union officials. ! the National Textile Workers Union must be borne by the grown-up-., ■
Council of the Trade Union Con-I Takes Government Bide. nml one of the 54 strikers and strike j I^ess than a month remains until the
gress. ■ “On the contiary, the (icncral now facing murder charges trial, scheduled to Llart July Hit* with j

“The General Council finds it im- Council echoes the police indictment .n lhe (.;astoni» frameup, is ex- the prosecution eager to rush the j 
possible to say’ whether the 150,000 of the 31 Trade Union leaders in jad pccU.d to arrjVe in New York with- trial through as quickly as poa-iUle
illiterate mill workers’ are genuine- at Meerut by stating that ’the whole ']n the next {ew dayg from his home in order to railroad the framed
ly on strike, or have merely been affair is a move in carry.ng out the j awrence. Mass., and will then strikers l>efore the workers of the
forced out by the closing of the,‘Drang nach Osten* policy ,lhe-leave for Gastonia to visit hi# son. j world can rally to their defense, j 
mills. The General Council ignores ’ Communist International. The Gen- ■ ^he elder Beal is going to Gastonia ! Speed is essential. Rush ail funds
the fact that these same 150,000 eral Council cannot be ignorant of unt.cr the auspices of the Interna- .to the National Office of the Intcr-
workers showed their spirit by hold- the fact that most of the leaders of ng{ uabor Defense, which is de- ; national Labor Defense, 80 E. 11th i
ing out in a six month’s strike last the ‘Red Flag’ Union are not Com- i fentijnij the framed strikers and con- | St., Room 402, New York City. •
vear, under the leadership of the munists, and that the Workers and ductin“ a nation-wide campaign to
:Red Flag’ Union. Peasants’ Party, to which they be- ’ glv(J t^cm

! 4 FUR WORKERS 
GIVEN VICIOUS 

PRISON TERMS
Picket Demonstration 

Monday Morning

-

Jail For Opponents of Jufo-Slav Fascism. 
BELGRADE. Jana 28.—Tha special state court ruled that every ae- 
whieb might be construed a# hostile to the Zivkoviteh fascist die- 

is punishable, and sentenced Milovan Zanich, lawyer and farmer 
te six months’ imprisonment for publicly proposing that King 

Rlaxaadar be asked to restore the Jugoslavian constitution.

and that the Workers and 
Peasants’ Party, to which they be- ’ 

The General Council speaks of long, is not a Communist body, 
the ‘few hundred’ members of the; “But the General Council prefers 

, . 'Red Flag’ Union. It conveniently to join hands with the British Gov-
George Mink, national secre-; forgetg to mention that that Union ernment by supplying its voluntary

has grown to 66,000 paying members , piece of ‘evidence* against the ac- 
in under 12 months, while the yel-! cused leaders of Indian Trade 
low union led by the reformist cor- Unionism. No more blackguardly ac

(CantmuHl from Pag§ One) 
his band. In spit# <f thia, howmr, 
ths Joint < >>unnl succ*#dad in get
ting from an acemnin#4atmg Iwr
end a loyal D^ss ierving judge thesa
severe fseritcrjces.

The Needle Trade* Workers In
dustrial Union yesterday issued ft 
statement denouncing these seotenc- 
ej and declaring that it will appeal 
i he cases. Meanwhile, hnwrvefk 
the workers art lodged in Jail.

The twenty striking .furriers ar
rested Thursday afternoon were held 
over from night court fee a hearing

3,000 Workers to Pack

b ‘ D«wft» aiid Prince of Wale# Plot War on Soviet Union.
LONDON, June 28.—Wall Street Ambassador Dawes again visited 
Prince of Wales at St. James’ palace today, remaining ftbout an hour 

la rbseftaa tha wtreplans now being drawn up against the U. S. S. R.
Ip the five chief eapitaHat powers, tha If. S.. Great Britain. Italy. France 

Tha king having emerged from hla bed of disease a virtual 
jWlf irit bis royal seed la acting as figurehaad of the capitalist empir^

Jli»*o Organ Makes War Theat. J
PLUS. June 28.—Tha Echo da Paris, voice of the French imper- Meeting in Philadelphia Monday, 

says that “the French government of today and the, French gov- PHILADELPHIA, June 28.—As 
^ to fellow will he obliged to unite against those |who wish to part of tfif campaign to mobilize all 

all the conservative forces on the continent.’* : This is in-1 the workers of the Philadelphia dis- 
an open threat of war on the Soviet Uniob and further1 trict t0 smash the frameup of the

fense.
tary of the Marine Workers League, 
will be chairman.

Working Women to Hear Reeve.
Karl Reeve, editor of the Labor 

Defender, monthly organ of the In
ternational Labor Defense, will speak 
at 5 p. m. tonight on the Gastonia 
frameup at a meeting of the United 
Council of Working Women. The 
meeting will be held at 1373 43rd St., 
Brooklyn.

The United Council of Working 
Women is- rallying its members to 
take an active part in the nation
wide campaign of the International 
Labor Defense to save the Gastonia 
victims. ,

taitals,

Uw* 1 Pittsburgh Communist 'IX.VTZt
worker for 62-years and is in close j 
sympathy with his son’s 
with the cause for which he has so 
bravely fought. In u letter to Karl
Reeve, editor of the Labor Defender,

in close i ■ e<1 8ef't*nce- Th* xgainst
ideals and Party Pidlic, July 4th the workers was “disorderly cow

--------- duct” because they participated »
PITTSBURGH, Pa., June 28.—At a picketing demonstration. But even 

least 3000 worker* ar.; expected to
potation lawyer, Joshi, has vege-|tion has ever been committed in the monthjy organ 0f the I. L. D.t the
tated for years at about 8 or 10 thou-! annals of the international trade 
sand. i union movement.

“The General Council says the | “The Communist Party calls on 
’Red Flag’ union was formed British workers to record their dis- 
last year because the ‘older union’. gust at the Imperialist policy of op- 
was against making the dispute at pression in India, supported by the 
certain mills into a general strike. General Council and the Labor Party, 
It conveniently omits to explain that by refusing to vote for the Labor 
the whole 160,000 cotton operatives i Party at the coming General Elec- 
had been out for weeks when the Don, hy joining the Communist 
‘Red Flag’ Union was formed, and j Parly, and by subscribing to the De- 
that the ’older union’ had been openly ! fence Fund for the arrested Indian 
seeking by every means in its power (Trade Union Leaders,”

;.‘iG

life;

I

tag#cession of the militant working ciaaa at home and of the natives 
.lilht.ftftioftiaft.^ ; ; -\ |
l*p: ■ ■*'•••
r Ctlebrftte Mara Murders of 1914-18.

SARAJEVO, Jugoslavia, June —Fascists will celebrate the 15th
mfttvmftnr of the assassination of Archduke Frans Ferdinand here to- 
fnaorow. |t was the murder of the heir to the Austro-Hungarian throne 
llMA was seised upon by the imperialists of the world as a pretext to 
iihf tba working clnae into a blood bath from which it has not yet 

. Those responsible for the assassination are regarded as na- 
Keroea la this country. h f

Rush War Plans Behind Kellogg False-Face. 
BUDAPEST, Hungary. June 28.—The upper house unanimously 

the Kellogg “anti-war” treaty today. Preparations for the ira- 
imoerialist masa-mtirder are simultaneously being speeded up.

• • * • •
■vi Austrian FasciaU Allied With Mussolini.

VI INN A, June 28.—In the discussions begun by the complaint of 
yfppi, French foreign minister, to the League of Nations that im- 

Austria’s armed forces menace the peace of central Europe, it 
m brought to light that the Heimpohr, fascist militarist organ- 
plotted with Mussolini to wage war on Jugoslavia in 1927, prov- 

sin th# international connections of fascirmo. The capitalist press 
tha existence of two semi-official armies in addition to the regu- 

troopa—the Heimwehr and the Schutsbund, social-democratic militia. 
Ih are used to crush the militant working class movement.

• . • •
Gunwui ImiMriaUats Shake Mailed Fiat. ^

BERLIN, June 28.—The imperialists seized upon this, the tenth an- 
of the signing of the Versailles treaty, to stage nation-wide 

nd mooarehistie demonstrations, the purpose of which was 
the war hysteria. Meetings organized by the steel helmets, Gcr- 

ura fascists, passed reaolutions repudiating the “war guilt lie,” demand- 
wf revision of the Versailles treaty, the evacuation of the Rhine Valley 
gal tha return ©f colonies lost to the German imperialists by the war.

23 Gastonia textile strikers apd 
strike leaders, the Philadelphia Dis
trict of the International Labor De
fense is calling a membership meet
ing for Monday night which will be 
addressed by Karl Reeve.

The meeting will be held at 631 
N. Seventh St. All Philadelphia I. 
L. D. members are urged to attend. 

* * •
Strikers to Cleveland, Chicago. 
BUFFALO, N. Y., June 28.— 

Alfred Hayes and John Wisnan, two 
Gastonia textile strikers, will leave 
for Cleveland, Sunday from Buffalo, 
where they are at present, to help 
raise funds for the defense of, the 
victims of the Gastonia frameup. 
They are now touring various cities 
under the auspices of the Interna
tional Labor Defense.

The two strikers will remain in 
Cleveland Monday and Tuesday and 
will then go to Chicago to aid in 
the preparatory work for the Gas
tonia defense conference being called 
by the I. L. D. for Sunday, July 14. 
At this conference representatives of 
various workingdass organizations 
will organize a big defense campaign 
throughout the Chicago district.

FIGHT FASCISTS 
IN COOPERATIVES

Biff Anti-Imperial 
Meet in San Francisco

SAN FRANCISCO, (By Mail).—
The California branch of the All- 
America Anti-Imperialist League,

j; u. S. section, is bending all energies thousands participated. Resolution
World Cooperator Day towards mobilizing the maximum; demanding your release and pledg-

in Tislar Qi vfla ' forces for the anti-imperialist con-
in duly CuAtil ! ference at California Hall, San

The call

Lhrong the fourth annual picnic of 
the local Communist Party at‘ F. 
Gajda’s Farm, Cheswick, July 4.

While taking advantage of the 
elaborate program of entertainment 
and athletic events given by the 
Pittsburgh sub-diftnet 0f the Labor 
Sports Union, the workers wifi at
tend the event primarily to demon
strate their solidarity with the fight 
against the frame up of the southern 
textile strikers, and to aid mobiliza
tion for the stronger struggle 
against the danger of imperialist

, T , _ , ... . wars and for the organization of the
tional Labor Defense in the name of un0 ized int0 militant industriai
its tens of thousands of members, j unjong 
sends you, our comrades in jail,! 
fraternal greetings. We are with! 
you in the struggle and will do , 
everything in our power to keep you ! 
from the clutches of capitalist jus
tice. Had successful protest demon- j 
stration in New York City where

elder Beal writes that he has begun 
collecting funds for the defense 
among the workers of Lawrence. “If 
I can do anything for you, Fred or 
the cause 1 am ready,” he declares.

I. L. 1). Wires Greetings.
The New York District of the In

ternational Labor Defense has sent 
ihe following telegram of greetings 
to the 22 victims of the Gastonia 
frameup:

“New York District of Inlema-

Tha farm is easily reached 
street car, train or automobile.

by

the magistrals was hard put to find 
enough evidence which would permit 
him to send the worker* to jail 
with comparatively good grace.

Picketing Monday 
An enthu»ia«Uo meeting of fur 

strikers was held yesterday afterw 
noon in Irving PUua, wher* the pro
gress of the strike wa* reported dn.

The General Strike Committee call* 
for a huge pkketinf demonstration 
in the fur market for Monday morn
ing at 7:80. This demonstration is 
expected to bring out even more fur- 
riers into the rank* of the striker*. 
Meanwhile, the union i* continuing 
to make individual settlements with 
bosses, at the same time Intensifying 
the drive against these shop* that 
are not out. '

The meaning and importance of 
International Cooperator Day for the 
revolutionary working class, the 
necessity of strengthening the fight 
against cooperative bureaucrats who 
exploit the day for the populariza
tion of pacifist illusions and class 
collaboration, the tasks of the co
operatives in the increasingly— 
fierce class struggles—^these are 
some of the questions which the Co
operative Section of the Communist 
International considers of paramount 
importance for working class at
tention in preparation for Interna
tional Cooperator Day which will be j 
observed by the world working class 
on July 6.

Relentless was on

j Francisco, on June SO.
which has been sent wide spread 
to all labor and fraternal organiza
tions in the West as well as to all 
individuals opposed to imperialism

ing wholehearted support to cam-1 
paign being waged by I. L. D. for ! 
your defense passed unanimously, i 
Yours with solidarity.”

• * • ■
Ten-Year-Old Docs Her Bit.

Celia Karpiloff of Lo» Angeles is
is endorsed by the Japanese Work- on]y ten years old, but she under- 
ers Association Alliance for the stands the need of the workingdass 
Support of the Chinese Workers’ soiidarity better than many of her 
and Peasants' Revolution, Filipino1 eiders. When Celia learned of the 
Labor League, Chinese Students’ great frameup in Gastonia, N. Ot, in 
Alliance, American Negro Labor :which 14 workers are being threat- 
Congress, C. U. O. M. and other or- ene(j with the electric chair and eight 
ganizations. 1 with long jail terms, she got busy at

The purpose of this conference is i once collecting money in the big na-

Philadelphia W. I. R. 
Pioneer Camp Opens 
June 30 for 9 Weeks

Ckrrespondcnts! Into 
the Fight to Save the 
Gastonia Prisoners

Chicaffo Working 
Women Plan Aid 

for Gastonia Strike

m -

m *

4* M* mtesd t# stand by idly and 
•Eaw tils win bosses of Gastonia. 
Rm tbs bosses’ conrts, to rallread 

td strikers imprisoned on 
f Hiatges. to slectroca-

in indicated by letters 
in te the Dailv Worker

4 —m rfBs n An ■ I >« m* nils* *r wl* t *Wi MiOriaeiB lib RERR v
and from worker* in <h> 

fpriat Textile factories, exprso- 
XdK their solidarity with the Gss- 
enia strikers and the 14 who have 

been framed up by the mill holies’

“TMa Ieohs like another typical 
~TsniffT of American capitalist 
rinao JnstAeo similar to tb# Sac- 
9-Vnnoetti murder**, wertes a 

W nr her in the Krasny Rocntir 
" tlhhrr Fsctery, in Moscow. “The 

nflEBi wnahers wfll oeganixe pro- 
n behalf ot

— j j CHICAGO. June 28.—The Chicago
of the Boric; Federation of Working Women’s 

Organization* is still calling for 
working women’* groups to tend 
delegate* to our Conference for Re- 

1 lief of Southern Textile Strikers.

* This conference is to be held Sunday.
I June 30, 10 a. m., at the Capitol 
Bldg., comer State and Randolph 
Sts.. Room 81The 

Jstates: 1 f ’
\ “We urge ail class conscious 
i women to help us to start our work 
with an impetue that will be worthy 

| of the sacrifice of our comrades in 
the jails of North Carolina, and the 

: sacrifice of tho*e striking mothers 
whose children remain hungry while 

(they are on the picket line. 5
“If you are a member of a work

ing women's organization or work- 
j ers* club which has not. met so that 
■ it could elect delegates, come to the 
conference yourself and report back 

' to your group so that they will af- 
! filiate with us and work with us. 
t Every moment is precious.”

The Soviet worker eerre*pewd 
ilia are ever «w the alert to dem- 

lartty with the 
\tmU ea worker*, m their letters
mm
W Aawricaa worker cerre^pr nd- 

tb* miH bemee 
mi the hSHMaaf ecwrts that they j 
(Hf; IWt hMend t® remain silent ; 

the fnunewp ef the 14 Grn- 
seed* toward* j 

Worker eerre*pmid- 
•xpreae yaw iWhNwntj with 

erhers. threatened with 
hy the stats ef North 
lira year liWkBM te the ; 

gj/tf Worker, iota the figh^ie 
rim these Gastonia prtesaer* at 

' Write new'

IXY HSU’S WAY 
TO HELP BLADDER

PHILADELPHIA, June 28.—The 
Young Pioneer Camp at Lumberville, 
Pa., which is maintained by the 
Philadelphia local of the Workers 
International Relief will open for its 
third season Sunday, June 30 for 
nine weeks.

Applications for the camp are com
ing in rapidly, and indications are 
that it will be filled to its capacity 
of lOOfe Arrangements are being 
made to take a number of children 
of the southern textile strikers free 
of charge. A special effort is be
ing made to ajtract the Negro chil
dren, several of whom are already 
registered, and a special invitation 

federation j has been issued to a number of 
Negro Boy Scout troups, who turned., 
in their charters to the parent or
ganization as a protest against the 
practice of discrimination and segre
gation in barring these Negro boys 
from certain camps maintained by 
the Scouts. j

The educational and training fea
tures of the camp are under the di
rection of the Communist Youth 
League, District 3, and an extensive 
program is being worked out.

Information, applications, etc., can 
be secured from the office of the 
Philadelphia local of the Workers 
International Relief, 39 North Tenth 
Street.

the same as was the purpose of the 
June 16 conference of the All- 
America Anti-Imperialist League in 
New York and the Los Angeles 

the social fas- i conference, to send a strong dele

tion-wide national campaign being 
conducted by the International La
bor Defense to save the Gastonia vic
tims. The following letter, sent to 
the National Office of the I. L. D.,

neienueas on tne aot.ai participate tells of her efforts:
cists who control the International; feq' ond Anti-Imnerialist i “n—
Cooperative Alliance will be a lead-1 m the Second Anti-impenanst
ing feature of the program for July
6. The increasing urgency of the 
fight in this direction is proved by 
the efforts of the ruling class and 
its social democratic aides who, 
“simultaneously with the accentua
tion of class differences and in
creased imperialist war preparations, 
continue efforts to make cooperative 
organizations part of the state ap
paratus, especially from the view
point of using them, economically 
and organizationally and ideologi
cally, as auxiliary organizations of 
the military apparatus in future 
wars.”

World 
to 31.

Congress in Paris, July
Dear Comrades:

20! “I received your subscription list 
1 to help the Gastonia strikers. ! filled

TOURS to

Soviet
Russia

VIA LO.\DUX—KIEL CA.\AI.—HKLSIXCrORS AKD
10 DAYS IN LENINGRAD and MOSCOW

TOURS FROM 9*ili*st« Every M«»i*

NEXT SAILING — BERENGARIA — JULY 16

Visas Guaranteed—Permitting visits to any part of the U.8J1.R.

INQUIRE:

WORLD TOURISTS, INC.
175 FIFTH AVENUE (Fl.liron Bids!) NEW YORK, N. T:

Telephone: ALGONQUIN ««54 -fe

Long Live the Revolutionary 
Struggle of the Oppressed Colo
nial Peoples!

LOWEST COS1 
EXCURSIONS TO

RUSSIA
S. S. Leviathan  ............Jane 2*
S. S. George Washington July 34 
*. 8. Leviathan..........................Jaly 27

NEW YORK—LENINGRAD— 
MOSCOW

Complete j 
Round Trip 

All Expenses

FREE Soviet Visas 
No Documents Required

See roar steamship scent er
AmBflcan-RusBUii
** Travel Agency, In*.

Fh
100

Ageti«y,
FIFTH AVB5., If. Y. CITY 

Chelsea 4477

Smash the Murder Frame -Up; 
Defend the Gastonia Textile Workers!

14 Workers
Members of the National Textile Workers Union

Charged With Murder!
THEY FACE THE ELECTRIC CHAIR

8 OTHERS FACE LONG PRISON TERMS

ISPEND YOUR VACATION IN

CAMP NITGEDAIGET
THE FIRST WORKINGCLASS CAMP — ENTIRELY REBUILT

175 New Bungalows - - Electric Light
EJucntionnl Activities Under 

th? Direction of

JACOB SHAEFFER

Director of Drtmettcs

JACOB MASTEL

Director of Sports, Athletics 
end Dancing

EDITH SEGAL

with 'f*wr 
•bysattv*. 

‘ n-fryfiVU41.

'

THIS WILL BE THE BIGGEST OF ALL SEASONS

DIRECTIONS: Take the Hudson River Day Line Boat—twice daily— 75 
, J cents. Take car direct to Camp—20 cents.

CAMP NITGEDAIGET
BEACON, N. Y.

Telephone Beacon 731 New York Telephone Esterbrook 1400

The fight to free the fourteen leading 
Gastonia strikers from the electric 
:hair is not only a fight for the lives of 
these working class leaders but is a 
struggle for the right of the workers of 
the entire South to org|pizc and strug
gle for better conditions.

Rally to the Support of the Interna
tional Labor Defense.

Defend the National Textile Work
ers Union.

The 14 Southern Textile Workers 
Must Not Die.

The
Once.

22 Strikers Must Be Freed at

This new attack of capitalist justice 
in North Carolina is a part of the attack 
of the American imperialist government 
on the entire working class. It goes 
hand in hand with the process of capital
ist "rationalization”, the speeding up of 
the workers at long hmirs and for low

Rush All Funds to 
the International 

Labor Defense
80 East 11th Street Room 402

New York, N. Y.

pay, and is a part of the preparation of 
the capitalist government for a new 
bloody imperialist world war. »

ANOTHER SACCO-VAN2ETTI 
FRAME-UP IN GASTONIA!

The Struggle of the Southern Tex
tile Workers is the Concern of 

the Entire American Work
ing Class.

The members of the National Textile 
Workers Union have been bayoneted, ar
rested, beaten, slugged and shot and 
evicted from their homes because they 
dared to fight for better conditions 
against mill owners, the government 
authorities and against the strike
breaking activities of the American Fed
eration of Labor.

Thousands of Dollars are Needed to 
Defend These Heroic Strikers, Members 
of the National Textile Workers Union.

j :■

•mm

I hereby enelose I 
Gastonia Defense.

f*r tfce

NAME

ADDRESS

cn y Am state.
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Black Haiti
By JACQUES OICHARSON

Tk« author kaa already told Kow, afUr being beaten uHConaci-
ons by the firei mate of hie thip, he gone tula the mty of Port au 
Prince, Haiti, when he etrikee up a* Otyweintenec wttk George Hey, 
**« Englishman. At Hey’e suggestion he goes the next dag to seek a 
job at the Else trie Light Company where Hey is working. He t$ 
interviewed by W. E. Bleo, one •/ the chiefs of the eompiiHg.

MILL STRIKERS 
TELL OF TERROR 
IN GASTONIA. N,C,

Bosses Need More Samples, So U|LS MAN THUGS 
I.L.G.W. Puts Off Fake Strike
industrial Union Calls Meeting Monday Night 

of Shop Chairmen, Active Members

The threatened fake strike 
Make of the cloakmakers which is

IN ATTACK ON 
THREE TAILOR

Executioners 
Hope for End 
of 'The Daily’

read?' been named to issue the call' ---------

for the take stoppage in the hope^ailors Determined to

PLAN TO HOLD 
WORLD MILITANT 
SEAMENS' MEET

of bringing thousands of dollars

:U
'

WITHOUT looking at m« h« told mo to sit down. Thcni 
" **W«U spook up. Whot do you wopt?1* Seeing that I* hesitated, 

as Ma attack had ieit mm apooehloaa. ho continued. “Take this.'’ At 
tho same tuna he offered me a Gourdes, 1 found my tongue and told 
him that 1 did ftot eomo into his office to beg for alma but to see if 
I could got- a job. ^ _

**What can you doU* ho snarled contemptuously at me, mean- 
whUo taking a kig cigar from a drawer and chewing it.

I told him that I could keep books'and that I could apeak four 
language* fluently, including French. He called his secretary and 
told mo to wait outside a few minutes. Calling me back after that 
time had elapsed, ho said:

“It it not customary for this organisation to employ strangers, 
espoeialiy men whom wo do not know, but since we need a time keeper, 
and since you speak French, I’ll waive tho regulations aside and give 
yem the job. Your salary will ho Itft per month’, and if you prove 
worthy of the confidence that I place in you by giving you this op
portunity, you will bo raised a few dollars from time to time.”

I took the letter hla secretary handed me. thanked him and went

‘Attacks Only
Us Stronger,” They Say being planned by tbe Infei’na‘ into tLhcofforrofathe stVikebkak-i Fight Hillman Terr

--------  tional Ladies Garment Workers jnj? crew> aIlcj jn the hope of; —-—~
tpohr1 
Dosie
VV 4r

or
Marine Workers Get 

Call

(Continued from Cage One)
lagra. They gave us two sand
wiches in the morning and two at 
night. That’s all we got to eat. 
There was just one narrow hoard 
to sleep on and so we slept an the 
cement floor. Then they tried to 
torture us with tear gas bombs.” 

Police Invade Home.

company union, has been postponed _ strengthening the bosses’ associa-1 (Continued from Page One)

tion by forcing the independent niore active each day. !Tut, the 
manufacturers into it. workers are equally determined to

The Industrial Union is perfect iput an end to the betrayal policies 
»ng its plans for urging all cloak- j 0f the machine which is making 
makers to convert the fake stoppage | their conditions of work and degra

at the express request of the bosies, 
leaders of the Needle Trades Wolrk* 
ors.’ Industrial Union declared last 
night.

This action is being taken, it is 
pointed out, because the bosses do 
not at this time have ready a suf
ficient amount of samples and du-

Helen Lodge told of coming home plmates. 
from Bessemer City after the police j ' Proves Conspiracy, 
raid to find about a dozen police- These facts are now' known in the 
men in her home. ‘ market, according to Joseph Boru-
“‘Where’s Fred Beal?’ they chowitz, manager of the Joint

asked. Board of the Industrial Union, who
“I told them I didn’t know. Then says that: this is further evidence, 

they arrested Vera Bush, Sophie of the conspiracy between the 
Melvin and Edith Saunders Miller Schlesinger-Dubinsky clique and the 
who w'ere in myr house at the time manufacturers to foist a fake strike |

into a genuine strike for union con
ditions under its leadership.

Shop Chairmen, Active Members, 
Monday.

It is calling , a meeting of all 
cloakmaker shop chairmen, shop 
committees and active members for 
Monday night at 8 o’clock in Web
ster Hall to take final steps on tho 
fake stoppage of the I. L. G. W. 
clique.

On the day the call for the fake

dation worse each day.
The meeting at Stuyvesant 

Casino last night, which was so 
packed with tailors that a large 
number were unable to gain en
trance, expressed the growing bit
terness of the workers and their de
termination to put an end to the 
present slavery of the tailors. The 
meeting was dominated by a fight
ing spirit which is growing greater 
each day.

(Continued from Page One) 
rather than to pet and coddle him 
into friendliness. As the patriot* 
cleaned the Tories out of this slate 
at Moore’s Creek, so let their pos-j 
terity clean the sacred soil from the 
pollution of those who would attempt [ , ....
to stir uo strife among our people1 Delegates from the Marine Wortfe 
and defy the laws of this great com-j ers' League will attend a special 
monwealth” ; conference of the British seajuen ttt

Hale the Strikers j London on August 24 and accrt^
Th,* people oho are to be “cleaned ; '"If O '>orRe Mink, national Mcrt. 

oat." for "shooting the police .WrfE?** l**"* t*!1* S* 

in the back,” and “stirring up 
strife,” etc., are the strikers, ex-

“Must Defend Selves!”

ploited by the ten-hour W'ork day and 
I longer, and laboring for about $10 a 
week. Driven from their houses and 

i living in a tent colony, they resUled 
an attempt to massacre them by 
deputies owned by the mill company, 
ami one mill gunman who was not 
even a deputy. Most of them are 
also descendants of those who fought 

, the Tories, but this the Gazette, the

Headquarters are at 28 South St.
The call for the British cwnferem:* 

follows:
“National Transport Workeiw1 

Minority Movement. Seamens’ Sec

tion.
88 E. India Dock. Rd^ , J

THE Fewer Flant of the Electric Light Company is located in the 
* end of the Grande Rue. The wall* are white, a pleasant contrast 
to the red roofs. The only thing pleasant about the place, in fact.

I entered the yard and cave my letter to Hr. Miller, the elbetrlcal 
superintendent. Miller is a Jamaican Negro, not a bad fellow;' he’s 
one el tbe beet electricians in the West Indies, but since he’s only a 
“bigger,” he’s getting only 1150 a month, while the white colonist under 
him got $350 and didn *t know more about electricity thari I know 
about chamber-maiding.

; Miller took my letter and asked me if I was ready to go to work. 
I did net have anything to da, nor anywhere to go, so I told him that 
that suited me fine. He explained my new position. AH I had to do 
was to 'take care of the pay-roll of 260 Haitians who responded to 
name;*, like Pierre-Louis, Louis-Pierre, or Pierrc-Jean. The first week 
I had a hard time, but afterward l got the hang Of it and gave them 
numbers. After that I had it easy. , . I

George war working a* chief storekeeper. I would see him and 
have j| chat every day. Lets of my ideas met on mutual ground with 
hla. Then I met Dixon.

since it was the, temporary head- upon the cloakmakers for the pur-. stoppage is made, Jhe cloakmakers;
quarters of the VV. I. R.” I pose of strengthening the company i are caPe^ ^y the Industrial Union Speakers included Horowitz, Nel-

“There are people in the town,”, union and squeezing thousands of t0 come t0 t*le following halls: j son, Weissman, Willie Schragcr, and
Said Roy Crawford, "the mill own-,! dollars out of the workers. i Workers in shops downtown up to Anna Fox, who acted as chairman,
er and chamber of commerce crovrii. j The call for the “strike” is, how- 23rd St., National Palace, 115 E. AH announced the growing reign of 
who are just itching to lynch Fred ever, .. matter of days. The chiefs1 Houston St., near Second Ave.; terror in the Amalgamated, and said 
Beal. But so far they haven’t dared | of the company union have made workers in shops between 24th St. j that the rank and file was preparing 
to do it because they know that the , all preparations — and these of and 34th St., comj to Aristocrat to put a stop to it. 
majority of the population is with! course need not be very elaborate in Hall, .69 St. Marks Place: those in Schrager, chairman of the Press- 
the strikers even though many of: view of the fact That no, struggle shops on 35th St. and points up- ers Branch said: “Wo have to de- 
them are afraid to talk. Fred Beal I is planned against the bosses. Thir-; town, come to* Mansion Hall, 57 St. j fend our lives. The Hillman

'A; J\IXON w*a th* colonist under Miller, th* second assistant super- 
intendent. I had not met him before as he had been on a spree in 

C«p>Haitian. At first h« was v*ry friendly with me, telling me that 
h« was always glad when he met a young man knocking his way 

,ab«wt tho world. H* had done th* same thing when he had been 
y*Q*g- 1 believed him to be truthful. I unloaded all the bitterness 
that my heart contained. I told Kim how I had suffered trying to 
fight as uneven battle with the capitalist parasites. Explained to 
him how J had been railroaded to jail in Jamaica for attempting to 
organise a union over there. Told him how I had been held incom
municado in our own beloved United States of America, when I was 
a member of tbe 1. W. W. Told him how the American Legion had 
com* to our ball in San Fedro and had assaulted everyone present, 
including wf>en aad ehUdren. They had even thrown two babies into 
the eaffe* urn*. I told him my hatred for bourgeois hypocrisy. Told 
him how I believed that mil the working men in this world ought 40 
unit* and take possession of what was really theirs. 1 mentioned 
that aad a lot more. Not; knowing that at the same time his black 
soul was dreaming revenge for threatening his world and his most 
beloved inner thoughts. x i ■

• * * * -
UE came to me a few days afterward. "I’ve talked with the owner 

of the Terminus Bar,” he said. "Mr. Widmier, the German pro
prietor. >a willing to give you a chance, as manager of his place. I 
told him that you could speak several languages. He said to tell you 
ikat ha would give you 140 a month with room and board-to start
ijHfw, iTj?* -A • t :5 J ‘

I thjuiked Dixon aad told him that I would be glad for the op
portunity offered, aad that I would hand in my resignation to the 
Electric L

is the most popular person in town. 
He was the one who organized us 
and taught us to fight.”

“Daily” Eagerly Head.
The strikers declared that the 

Dally Worker, which is distributed 
regularly, is eagerly read by the 
mill workers who appreciate the 
militant, unswerving support it has 
given th .. struggle. The Gastonia 
Gazette, which is a collection of 
mill owners’ lies, has lost all stand
ing among the workers.

Bertha Crawford said that the 
raid on the strikers’ tent colony and 
the frame-up of the 22 strikers and 
strike leaders has only served to 
strengthen the National Textile 
Workers’ Union in its struggle. 
Sixty workers, who had been de
luded and terrorized into working 
in the Loray Mill of the Manville- 
Jenckes Company, came out on 
strike after the raid, she said. “The 
National Textile Workers’ Union is 
being flooded with daily requests 
from workers who want to join.”.

“We inteftd to remain out on 
strike until we win,” she said, “and 
if we continue to get relief we will 
win. But meanwhile there are our 
fellow-wo.rkers in jail with 14 of 
them facing murder charges. The 
International Labor Defense has 
started a campaign all over the! 
country to save them and we know 1 

the workers everywhere, who have 
been with us all through this fight,1 
will not let our people be murdered 
by the Manville-Jenckcs Company.”

teen of the loyal “boys” have ai- Marks Place.

WORKERS CALENDAR

machine has destroyed our condi
tions. Unless all the tailors join this 
movement, they will destroy our 
lives, also.”

PENNSYLVANIA

Philidalphia I. L. D.

Maryland

Communist Picnic, Baltimore.

Karl Reeve will speak on the Gas 
tonia situation at the functionaries’ 1 
meeting' called by the Executive Com - j 
mittee at the Free Letts Hall, 531 
X, Seventh St., July 1.

Scranton Communist Picnic.

The first annual picnic of the Bal- ! 
tlmore section will be held June 29 ; 
at the Cooperative Center. Dancing, i 
mass singing,! speakers, will he in-1 
eluded in program. Take Middle 
H.ver ca>* 23 to Maine Ave., where the 
Cooperative bus will take vou to des
tination.

M OELEGATES 
AT WIR MEETING

“Marine Workers’ League^ qi*
“Dear Comrade:

“The Seamens’ Section of Nmi 
above organization is convening a 
special conference of the Britiah 

News Herald, and the Charlotte seamen in London on August 24 arid 
News conveniently forget. 125, 1929, and this conference will *

Prefers U. T. W. have before it a proposal for the
The Gastonia Gazette is also much j convening of an International Con- 

pleased with and reprints an article f*rence Seamen,
“The objective* of the proposers of ■ 

an International Conference are to 
obtain a review of sea-going condi
tions of the various maritime na
tions, to establish rtore effective 
contacts between left wing organi
zation* of the various countries, to 

precursors of the National Textile formulate an international policy and 
Workers Union. He says that the j program for seamen, and, if deemed 
United Textile Workers were really > P«ctical, the formation of a permn- 
trying to help the bosses by strik- n®"* international organization of 
ing, hut net so the Mill Committees, militant seamen.
“From the United Textile Workers | “It is also suggested that the pro- , 
the thumps might have been in- posed international conference be 
tended as a helpful message, but no held in the spring of 1930 and at *

from the Manufacturers’ Record, in 
which a certain Ernest H. Harring
ton, of 181 Angell St., Providence, R. 
L, writes about tho difference, from 
the employers’ point of view, be
tween tho United Textile Worker* 
and the Textile Mill Committees, the

The Dally Worker will benefit from 
the picnic to be given by the, Commu
nist Party at Runas Farm. Juno 30. 
Take North Scranton Electric- Car to 
Hoile Ave., wherS a committee wilt 
direct further.

MICHIGAN

Detroit Membership Meeting.

Philadelphia I. L. D.
Functionaries, affiliated organiza

tions and delegates to the monthly 
conference are called to a special 
meeting to push defense plans for 
the southern strikers at 531 X. 7th 
St., at 8:30 p. m„ Monday, July 1. 
Kar! Reeve, of the National Execu
tive Committee, will speak.

General membership meeting for 
Detroit, Sunday, June 30, at 9:3.0 a. 
m. at New Workers' Home, 1343 E. 
Ferry I'l.

Detroit Communist Picnic.
Gastonia strikers, Max Bedacht and 

Ella Reeve (Mother) Bloor will speak 
at the mass picnic at Rochester Pic
ric Park, beginning at 12 -noon, July

imNoTS
Chicago C. Y. L. Hike.

Meet at 9 a. m. at the district of
fice of the C. Y. L. for the hike to 
Milwaukee woods. June 30. by sec
tion 6.

Military Maneuvers 
to Perfect Machine 

for Imperialist War

Chicago Federation of Wftrklng 
Women.

Over 200 delegates attended -the 
Shop Delegates’ Conference of Local 
New York, Workers’ Internationa! 
Relief, at Irving Plaza Hall last 
night to work out plans for speeding 
the relief collections now being made 
for the Gastonia textile strikers.

Plans for tag days in New York 
cn June 29 and 80 w*ere completed. 
Relief work, in the furriers, cafe
teria, shoe, and iron and bronze 
strikes were also discussed.

The feature of the meeting was 
the showing of a film taken shortly 
before the police raid of June 7, 
which resulted in the arrest of '22 
strikers and N. T. W. U. organizers 
on charges of murder and assault.

Ludwig Landy addressed the dele
gates on organizational tasks of the 
W. L R. in China while A. Markoff, 
recently returned from Europe,

In ad-

such kindly intent appeared back of 
the blows administered by the Tex
tile Mill Committees, or whatever 
name the radical strikers chose to 
lake.”

The Gazette, like the mill bosses, 
prefers well-tamed unions, which 
v.ill think more of the interests of 
“the industry” than of raising star
vation wages.

either London, Hamburg, or Ant
werp.

“Trusting you will give these mat
ters your earliest consideration for 
which I thank you in anticipation.

“Yours with revolutionary greet
ings,

—“F. THOMPSON, for the Sea- 
mens’ Section of the British 
Minority Movement.”

BOSTON

Labor Press Picnic
arranged by

Th« conference for textile relief 
originally called for June 23 will be 
bed at 10 a, m. June 30 at the Cap 
Building', State and Randolph Mts

CAMP DIX, X. J., June 28.
Major J. B. Brooks and Major Adna | sP°ko -on relief work there.
R. Chafce, members of the general three Gastoma strikers, th
staff of the United States Army.; SiNerman!0 oTtr’

Ufcht Co. at tbf end of the month.

Fi

»j[v

THE next day I received a letter from fellow-worker Petterson, the 
■ then Ntw York branch secretary of the Marine Transport Workers 
of the I. W. W. Petterson had sent me $5. I had written to him that 
1 had wanted to go to Santo Domingo, not knowing that I would get
a Job with the Electric Co. I wrote back telling him that it was
wry kind of him to send me $5 and that I felt that I wasn't alone 
in my fight when I could hear from the comrades once in awhile.

Alter lunch I went back to the power plant. As I arrived I had
« telephone call from the main office telling me to report there im
mediately. I forgot to mention that ! had met Dixon in the post office. 
I had shown him the letter.

When I arrived in the office the cashier gave me the balance of 
my month’s salary. Ho told me that by superior orders he had been 
told to let ms know that my services were no longer required.

That set me back a little, but I didn’t worry. Why should I ? 
Hadn’t ray friend Dixon procured me a better job? One where I 
would eat my fill aad sleep where I wouldn’t listen to ray friends, the 
mosquito#*. You •** it hadn’t entered my mi mi yet that Dixon could 
haw had something to do with ray getting fired from Bleo’s.

Working Women 
Issue .Last Cal! for 

Gastonia Conference

B. Crawford, H.
• „ . . , ■ .i erman, Otto Hall, S. Pollack,

10 «. m. June 30 at th« Capitol j ^111 arr,ve hcre tof!a>’ to supervise | Clark and M. Himoff.

the annual military maneuvers of ______ _____________

j the First Army Division, practised to 

secure more efficient man-power and
Oh!(T

DAILY WORKER
and t>. r

NOVY MIR
Thursday, July 4th, 1929

Massillion Bulgarian Workers.

CHICAGO, June 28.—A conference 
to aid relief for the Gastonia textile 
strikers will he held by the Chicago 
Federation of Working Women at 

• Capitol Building, State and Ran
dolph Sts , Sunday, Jure 30, begin
ning at 10 a. m.

The Federation points out that 
there is still time for working class 

! organizations to send delegates to 
the conference, where detailed re
ports on the progress of the strike 
and the necessity of strengthening 
the fight of the strikers will be given-

The Buifrarian-Macedonian Work
ers Educational Club will have its 
first seasonal picnic on June 30 at 
Lee Graber’s Farm. Part cf the pro- 
ceeds will eo to the International 
Labor Defense. ■

tei-

i^’Mk

{WENT te th* Chine men end took out the suit of khaki that I had 
heeqiht artte I had come into the Electric Light Co. I went up to 

Geerge’a koewe after I had cleaned up.
George had • little shack on Twelve Street. He was sharing it 

with a little native girt. It was cheaper, he reflected, Since his salary 
did art permit him to atop at the Hotel de France as Dixon was doing. 
I teM Mai of getting th# can from Bleo. He wasn’t surprised. He 

1 had. been expressing my opinions too openly in the power 
T was tacky, he said, that they had kept me that long.

•What are you going to do now?” be asked, eating the pois-et- 
rtx that Paultae, hie little girl friend, had prepared for him.

1 told Mm that Dixon had arranged things for me and that I had 
had a good job promised hi the Bar Terminus, and the obvious ad-

flMMjaftifi«» M* *
"Do not trust Mn too far. Jack. Bis world and yours are far 

apart. He’s an ex-K.K.K. member and a religious fanatic besides 
being a hundred per cent American. He’s from Georgia, you know!

I only wished afterward that I had heeded his counsel* Perhaps 
a lue etf * tSfca tiMKi fiappetie^l to me would have never occurred.

Build shop committees and draw 
the more militant members into 
the Communist Party.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Young Pioneer Camp
(for Workers* Children) 

at LUMBERVILL& PA.

Opens Sun., June 30
Register Now!

Maintained by the
Workers International Relief. 
Phila. Local. 39 No. 10th St.

.1 pplieafInn* rnn also he secured 
nt the office of the Daily Worker, 
1X14 SprlRK Cinrden Street.

Cleveland Swedish Workers 
Picnic.

Club

The Gastonia utriket-s will benefit 
from proceeds of the picnic to be 
(ftjven by the Swedish Workers Club 
at Swedish Beach. June 30. The pro
gram begins at 2 p. in. The Beach U 
two miles east of Gei?neva on the lake

perfect the military machine for use j 

in the next imperialist war. Brooks ■ 
and Chafee will closely observe the! 
maneuvers and carry detailed re-! 
ports from the camp near Trenton 
to the War Office. Chief of Staff I 
Majot* General Summerall will at
tend tomorrow.

New York City and Philadelphia 
were defended in mock engagements 
in which the advancing “red” array 
attacked the “blues.”

DFll.AMKI.fHlA
The work we make ia good. Or-a 
ffanlziittona’ work — our speciality S

Spruce Printing Co.
16 2 X. SEVENTH ST.. Fill LA. PA. >
’ Market 6333 L,le. a

4'rtatcra. *

PAUL LEBEL GROVE
390 Andover St., Danvers, Mass.

Uell
Keystone—Main

Dancing, Games, Sports, Speakers 
Refreshments

7C40.

ATTENTION LOS ANGELES!

Philadelphia

MILL TO U 
HOSIERY

S. W. Cor. 3let and York Strrols

Lest Quality Guaranteed

SPECIAL FEATURE—BASEBALL GAME
Communist Youth League vs. Communist Party 

ADMISSION TWENTY-FIVE CENTS

Hnnr* fur picnic arruund leave at lO aad tt a. in. frum the followlnir 
Htnllon*: Hu*fon—-SK CauMewar St.; Chalaea—Labor Lye at w I Lyan—- 
« «r. Summer S(. and Laconia Court: Lawrrncr—.2*7 Irvin a' Vve.i Po#- 
I: o*l y—Pm body Square. Come and make thl* affair a bl« aoeceaa.

..TJu’y■■n

Support the Southern Textile Strikers!

Defend the Class-War Prisoners!

JOINT DEFENSE 
and RELIEF PICNIC

Thursday, July 4th, 1929

ABOi
» T«

1UT 7rJg I left George’s pise* end went to the Terminus. The 
rirmiw is taeeted ia front si the Nrtieiwl Palace not very 1 fer 

from the Marine Barrack*. It is mostly frequented by marine officer*. 
No Haitian that Mi any respect for himeelf will ever enter the place. 
Herr Widmier was mooning over the cash register like a pasha as T 
tarns la. Hi* fid face beamed aUT over when I told him that I was 
tho young nan that Duran had recommended. ,

“Bit down,” ht said, at the same time gesticulating toward a 
that apparently had forgotten a drunken customer in one 
”1 wouldn’t emmet yoa to start for n few days.” he con- 

i obtain a genera! idea on how th# place is run, 
end gel sfqaaikiMii with eeme of the cHonte.”

f art dawn aad at hie —ggaetion ordered • sandwich. I munched 
the tinaf. It wne at least a eoupis weeks old. No wonder he gave 
it to me! t tanked at the aatocrats and their servants as they were 

1 hod,been in the place half on hour mod was growing 
•t prtciae' complexions, when Dixon drifted in.

r

CHICAGO. ILL. -----

Food for Mental Stimulation
RO to

2021 W. Division Street
and for

Physical Stimulation
come to

Health Food Froducta Store

2019 VV. Division Street
A acne? Battle Creek. Saaltarlnm
Frodnrta — Mail Order* Taken 

Jobs T. Ileinrlckaoa.

AT BEAUTIFUL

ROSE HILL PARK
DANCING, GAMES, SPORTS, REFRESHMENTS 

MUSIC BY FULL UNION BAND 

Address by the Proletarian Writer

ABRAHAM REISIN
JUST RETURNED FROM SOVIET l MON

Tickets in Advance 35 Cents. At the Gate 50 Cents

Auspices; WORKERS INTERNATIONAL RELIEF 
INTERNATIONAL LABOR DEFENSE

DIRF.t TIO.NS TO THE PARK! MU*lon Road to Huntington Drive. 
Turn Irft nn Mnnterey Street to Kate.

where I was seated and asked me If I would like 
of beer with him out in the garden. Unsuspecting- 

that nothing would give mo greater pleasure. We sat 
Jo *•• of th* comers. He ordered two glasses of 

ft » geld ease, lighted it, took a deep puff, 
at hta choir until the garccn had brought the amber 

‘ mi la me,
"Yen'ra • dun lolshrvik,” he said, his face contorted" by hatred. 

“Wc had a meeting between Me. Bleo, a few other friend* and me. 
It waa oar deetataa that you had better leave town tonight before

Jv* o’clock. '.
m* left me astounded. T was sufttaring for words, J could not 

thfek that even hue in H«ti they cmUd carry on that far. Little
tU l knew! I • 1

ife Me Cms&mwiJ

CHICAGO. ILL.

Pntronlsa A Comrade! 
Phone: Austin 7455; Amltage 7598

Oar Traeka Call Aarwhcra

MOZART TAILORS
LeffcowDa a Sebrlkmaa Broa. 

CLKANIBG. PRESSING A RE
PAIRING OP LADIES A GENTS 

GARMENTS
Para Remodeled. Cleaned A Glased 

RS.NSH W. DIVISION ST.
1147 N. MOgART ST.

____

Kii m •■VvlJ

Philadelphia

Capital Beverage 
Company

will take rare of your en
tertainments and supply

SODA WATER and BEER
1441 Wert York Street

COLUHBIA <359.

PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA

Fourth Annual Picnic

MUSIC

at F. ftAJDA FARM
CHESW1CK. PENNSYLVANIA

Thursday, July,4th, 1929
--------- DANCING --------- REFRESHMENTS

GAMES BY LABOR SPORTS UNION

Admission 50 Cents—Women, and Children Free.

Farm ea«lly reaebed by afreet far. tmia or aafo.

Auspices; COMMUNLST PARTY, DISTRICT NO.

CHICAGO

and Anti-War Demonstration
[

MILWAUKEE WORKERS BRASS BAND 
BARBEQUE ATHLETICS GAMES 
DANCING ALL DAY AND EVENING 
FREE PARKING

July 4th
at Chernauskas Grove

]

Car to end of Hue; 
chaage for Jaatice Park Car ia Orwre.)

Auspices:

Communist Party, District 8, Chicago
Ttita nance ah ares Mi - all tiefeeta sold ta a Sts gee |f 

nlah to brio tbe DAILY WORREK writ* *er CMtefa 
Care of Bsslae** Naaager. SMI W. mrtrto* *4* OMeear*

SPECIAL CONCESSIONS TO ORGANIZATIONS! 
Went Division Sired, Chicago, IIJ.

Tor information writ# io

Ummt
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Gastonia Hangmen Re joke, L
If the editorial page of the Gastonia Daily Gazette is 

any indication of the sentiment of the mill owner* and their 
henchmen* as it surely is* the moat interesting topic Of con- 
versation in that city over the past week end was the sus
pension of the Bnfly Worker for one day on last Friday. The 
Gazette gleefully publishes our appeal for funds and com- 

ll^nts as foiloYTs; - ^ ,

MB«rc la tha appeal Mat to iU subscribers by the Daily 
Worker ijadicaliM the desperate atraits in which It finds itself 
carrvmg on a toning name.'* I ^

In a news story relating the burning of a ’fiery cross” 
Star the strikers’ tent colony, the Gazette relates how the 
Rnnrutinn » still busy “gathering evidence” against the 
imprisoned striker* and strike leader*, and announces that 
the trial will probably take place the Ulster part of July. 
The story conclude* with comment on the suspension of the 

iNdly Worker:
“Much Interest was created in the city by news thal the 

Daily Worker, the Communist newspaper which ia supporting „ 
I the leader* a^ erpHiam in Gaatania. had been sn»-

nend publication of one is*tte on account ol lack |of funds. Th. 
newspaper annottneed in its Saturday iamm tMt ***** more 
money were contribnted. It would have to discontinue publica
tion permanently, ft ia making a frantic appeal for one day’s 
wages from worker* ail orer the country for a loO.OOO tem- 
mooi#t*Daily Workor fund.” ,_ ^ .• •

The one da>r,s suspension so preyed upon the mind of 
K* editor of the mill owners’ rag that he again referred to 
it iA a special editorial parmgraph, saying:

" “The Daily Worker, the Communist organ which is support-
>•»» the cause of these in jail here on the charge of murder, is f" t. k~p g«n,

or two. This newspaper is on He loot l®f»* * we*»- ,ts
cc l*T>se will go mach of the ballyhoo that hes helped the cause

ft' !~' •

Thus the Gastonia Gazette rejoices over what it thinks 
Jm our impending “collapse.” Speaking for the enemies, of 

the working class and the hangmen and lynchers in t. e 
gUrkige of the mill owners of the South the Gazette realizes 
■ the tremendous power and influence wielded by the Daily 
^Kgker among the workers. When it says that opr sus- 

JKposi would dispose of much of the “ballyhoo” that has 
^ **f&‘Jped the cause along” it means that without the Daily 
% V rker it will be easier to carry out their campaigns of 

extermination against the working class. I-.
The employing class knows only too well the impor- 

^tance in the class struggle of a Communist daily publication.
They know that It was the world-wide publicity emanating 

I from the column* of the DaUy Worker that initiated the 
demonstrations of millions of workers in every country in 

: the world in behalf of Sacco and Vanzetti. They also know 
> that .the masses of the world, still infuriated at the Amer- 
K| nding class because of its dastardly torture and mur- 

of Sacco and Vametti, will act in such a decisive man
ner that the hand of the executioner will be stopped, if they 

Hlrii the facts in the case. And they know the Daily 
^Worker, as long as it exists, will furnish those facts against 
Hthe capitalist class butcher*. .

The Gastonia Gazette is rejoicing at our difficulties. 
Jpll 'ttp $6 the workers who realize the significance of the 

Daily Worker i& the dasa struggle to rally to the support of 
^Edr revolutionary paper and make the Gastonia Gazette 

r and other pen prostitute* of the mill owners laiigh out 
of the other corner of their mouth*.

HIS MIDSUMMER NIGHT’S DREAM

"

By Jacob Burck

m.

\

\

By FEODOR 
GLADKOV

Enlightenment Campaign on the Comintern Address to the Communist Party
*T,HE Pol bureau is desirous of securing the broadest pos- 

sible Enlightenment Campaign on the Comintern Ad
dress and the immediate Party tasks outlined therein. All 
Party members and particularly the comrades active in the 
workshops in the basic industries are invited to write their

opinions for the Party Press. Resolutions of Factory Nuclei 
also will be printed in this section. Send all material deal
ing with this campaign to Comrade Jack Stachel, care Na
tional office. Communist Party, 43 E. 125th St., New York 
City.

CEMENT
Translated by A. 8. Arthur and C. Ashleigh

All R’gh.ta Rttervtd—lnt»mat\on&l Publisher*, N,
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CHAPTER XI.

IN THE VICE

I

THE MASTERS* HANDS

UUNTIL sunrise Gleb was visiting one dwelling after another, per
sonally directing the work of the detachment.

Their rifles slung on their backs, the vigilant silent figures of 
the workmen stood in the streets. In the street*, which were half- 
vaniahed in the darkness, the tramp of heavy boot* filled the night 
with terror. Already the air shimmered with the blue dawn, and the 
stars, paling, seemed near and spring-like.

Shuk was on guard. This was not the same Shuk, the loafing, 
suspicious buffon and slouching disturber, who now stood before Gleb, 
but a strong, menacing soldier. As Gleb approached him he did not 
break into his usual flood of exclamations; he kept his rifle firmly 
grounded. From the open doors of a detached villa with big bay win
dow's, the mewing hysterical cries of women were issuing.

‘•Who’s working here, Shuk?”

“They’re searching here, friend. Can you hear how the woman** 
shrieking! Savchuk! Savchuk, your wife, Serge and the two Chekiflla. 
Go and have a look at them stripping the bourgeoisiet**

. “Well, and how’* your work in the Economic Council getting on, 
Shuk? Have you caught many fleas?’’

“Ho, ho, friend . . . Just p*y * visit to Shibis! I felt Mke standing '' 
them all up against a wall today. You can’t imagine what scoundrels 
they are. And as for Shramm, I’d stand him up first, or I don't know 
my own mind! Imagine, they’ve been starving alt the men who ara 
felling timber in the forest, and themselves getting as fat aa rata in a 
granary. How I hate to see the working clasa cheated like that! Juat 
wait a bit, friend: we’ll give them such a smashing, they won’t know 
where they are.”

• • •

A RED SOLDIER, with his rifle, stood in the half-light of the cor
ridor with its great windows. Through th# open door, among tha 

shadows, one could see a dishevelled woman, stretched on a »of*, sob
bing and wringing her hands, , ,

A hard, hurried job was being carried out there: the fumitur* 
was groaning as it was shoved about: voluminous bundles fell softly 
to the floor; heavy boots tr*mpe« and slid.

Gleb entered, brusque and miliUry, boldly trampling thia cultured 
intimacy. He had no eyes for the woman on the aofa who, half-clothed, 
with tearful swollen face, looked with terror at these men with rifles 
who stood guard, and at those who were emptying the drawers, ward
robes and chests. Most likely she didn’t notice beside here a little 
bare-kneed girl, who looked inquisitively at these unknown people who 
had so suddenly and noiselessly descended upon them lit the night.

A man in slippers, braces and shirt-aleevea, with gold pincenes 
and a long pointed beard, stood bewildered by a larga writing-table. 
Lonely and proud, he shrugged his shoulders and smiled convulsively.

With the skilled hands of a good housewife, Dasha was carefully - 
putting aside all that she could find that was plain and most useful* 
among the linen, clothes and household utensils. She was placing them 
on sheets which were spread out on the ground, or into travelling 
baskets. , .

“This is for the Children’s Home# ... for the little onea. This for 
the Maternity Homes. Ah, this is good stuff! They’ve got a lot piled 
up here! This means clothes for suck a lot of children!”

A Necessary Indictment of Factionalism and Opportunist Errors

The

„ -——t— | quickly turn peace industriel into!
By JACK JOHNSTONE. j war industries^ the reviewing of the 

Letter of the Com- cadets at West Point by Green andOpen
Inter the Executive Council of the A.

the evolution of saner economic ] all its laws; that these accumulated 
principles.” j contradictions were battering down
And in the concluding paragraph the walls of American imperialism;

Relationr Between Soviet Union and BHtain.
Tkr Pravdn, offklnl organ of fin Communist Party of the Soviet 

Cnioo. in Hm tame of Jmm Stftt views tie relations between the 
Sorret I'nkm and Greet Britain, an tallows:

ThP victory of the Labor Party at the British elec- 
|im underlines oat of tha most *cute questions of inter
national politics, !, e., the question of the relations between 
Great Britain aad th* Union «f Sorist Republics.

the question played no small rote in the parliamentary 
elections, and the Labor Party which emerges victorious 
from the elections and which eartracted no little political 
capital out of criticizing tha aggressive anti-Soviet policy 
af its predecessors, will, in all probability, be compelled to 
honor the electoral promises in tha question.

The re-estabHshmeat of diplomatic relations tetween 
Hjfraat Britain and tha Soviet Union is not only of interest 
|br the two countries immediately concerned, but ja also 
a matter of great international significance.

Recently, the capitalist world has begun to show more' 
and more interest for tha Soviet Union, for by thli time 
even the bitterest enemies of tha Soviet Union have 
realized that their hope* for a “collapse” of the Soviet* are 
Rltisory. On the contrary, tha last Party Conference and 
the great plan of socialist reconstruction adopted by the 
Soviet Congress, must convince tha whole world that we 
are carrying on reconstruction in deeds and not in words, 
to an extent unknown in any capitalist country. At the 
same time the capitalist countries are faced more, and more 
urgently with the question Of obtaining new markets]

Under these circumstances the presence of an {impor
tant detegatioii of British industrialists in the Soviet Union 
was no accident, just as it is no accident that a delegation 
of American business men will visit the Soviet Union in the 
wear future.

Great transaction* like oar agreement with the General 
Electric Company aad our agreement with the Ford Com- 
Hp which has just been made public, show that our rela
tions with fee United State* are being placed upon a more 
pud more secure basis. I

It is therefore by no means surprising that the forma
tion of a Labor Government is causing lively comment in 

whole international press, including the American press, 
core.‘rnmg the expected re-opening of diplomatic relations 

ween Great Britain and the Soviet Union, 
fe; w«, of courie, are Weil aware that in its negotiations 

h the government of the Soviet Union, MacDonald’s gov
ernment will defend the interests of capitalism wih the 
same- devotion that any other bourgeois government would

munsst Taternational to our Party 
wa* g accessary, severe Yndictment L-* the united front between At- 
of agtajies flight wing errors that, | terbury of the Pennsylvania Rail- 
if«j|tintwd, wgttld have led us into ; road and Wharton of the Machinist 
a ‘bog of opportunism—a series of Union to jointly mobilize the skilled 
rightajrror& that were hindering our workers in the railroad shops into 
Pktty front taking ita proper place the Machinist Union, rationalization: 

the leader of working-class strug- sp^-up. war to the death against
gleaT. It was a necessary, severe m* 
diet most of the paralyzing factional 
walla that had divided our Party into 
two part: Minority, Majority, each 
operating as a separate political 
party—an intolerable situation that

the new revolutionary unions, arc all 
preparations for war. History i» 
quickly proving the corrcstneas of 
the Open Letter and the decisions of 
the Sixth World Congress, demand' 
ing of us to quickly readjust our-

F. j of his speech, the New York Tim^s 
further quotes:

'-‘“I am firmly convinced that the 
cooperation of England and the 
United States in the solution of 
the Russian problem is the thing 
which matters, most, and it is my 
fervent hope that the forthcoming 
visit of Mr. Ramsay MacDonald to 
Washington will bring about a 
friendly cooperation in this ques
tion for the good of the whole 
world.”

This should bring home clearly to 
our Party the sound Bolshevik logic,we were not able to overcome, notj^e* from factional to Pittglcon

(willing to overcome, and could not duct and by a Bolshevik^jroceis of j of ,the Communist International Ad- 
I assistance of the Communist Inter- merciless self-criticism, i-ap^e the dress to our Party: the menace of
; have overcome without the rigorous Party on a basis of the Communist the war danger, underestimated by
assistance of the Communist Inter- Internationa] line, so that‘the Party i both groups, should and is rallying 

I national. I say “rigorous” because r*0 assume, unfettered hy factional I the members to the smashing of all | Wolfe which finally drove them to
the Communist Internationa! on all Ues, the leadership ot the movements remnants of factionalism as a their present position of opposition

that the very strength of American 
imperialism was creating new con
tradictions, hurrying chaotic world 
capitalism into new imperialistic 
wars. This confused approach was 
bound to lead to other right wing 
errors and especially to an under
estimation of the War Danger.”

The minority b,ased its campaign 
in the last Party discussion against 
the theory of exceptionalism put for
ward by Pepper and Loveatone, but 
the weakness of this struggle, which 
had some real political merit, was 
that the minority‘did not realize that 
it, too, suffered from the theory of 
exceptiorydism. True this was not 
a conscious line with the minority 
as it was with Lovestone-Gitlow and

too numerous occasions has corrected th*1 are developing right now, and prerequisite for the carrying out of
right wing errors making concrete which are developing into great mass the new line laid down by the Corn-
proposals for the liquidation of fac-, battles. j, | munist International for our Party,
tionalism that we had built, which! iThe proposed visit of Ramsay To^be able to properly understand 
factionalism made it impossible for-AfacDonald to Hoover, is a war man- ar^ c*rry ou^ tk® tasks of the 
us to see and fight against the main euver. It is a fake imperialist olive Party‘ we mu*t PMt errors;
danger confronting our Party: the branch of a peace gesture, a pretense In th€l P**1 w* *n *My way 
Right Danger. For the first time. nB*d to Kain a breathing’spell under doin* thi*: if thc crror* w*re mmd€
since the factional fight began in cover which war preparation# he- by both of tb* *orm*r KrouPinK®« w« hut the right danger to the minority
our Party six years ago, the former conie intensified. The antagonism eitbcr hquidated them by the silent wa* contained in the majority group,
grouping has really been smashed, between British and American im- ■ P1"00*®* l«fting them drop, or we We failed completely to see the op-
and the Party as a whole is working jMerialists has been growing rapidly tried 10 find out wbo m*d* th€ Portuniat character of oV own hilt trt -.h.- f4.- And
determinedly to destroy the last rem- jn ^be past few years and “ in this * mot*on® *n^ started another stage . errors, /'No New Cruisers. < Now . “P* ̂  strengthen . , , ___

antagonism that is bringing ^ac.'»« the factional fight or we accepted was it possible to accept such a

to the line of the Communist Inter 
national and therefore much easier 
to correct, nevertheless, it increased 
the right danger rather than strug
gle against it.

“No New Cruisers.”
The minority also carried the 

banner, “Fight the Right Danger.'

cause the former minority had Trot
skyist tendencies, but #the errors 
made were due to factional consid
erations. How was it possible that 
such a political degenerate as Can
non could be housed within the ranks 
of the minority and not exposed un
til the moment he chose to come out 
openly as a Trotsky supporter? The 
only answer to this is a proof of the 
political weakness of the former 
minority and this alone should be 
sufficient to disprove the stupid fac
tional charge made by Lovestone 
that the Communist International 
is turning over the Party to the 
minority.

Reservations at Secret Congress.
There are the reservations made 

by me at the Sixth World Congress 
on behalf of the minority. The ac
ceptance of the decisions of the Com
intern with reservations is a major 
political error. We had proposed 
amendments to the draft thesis pre
sented to the Sixth World Congress, 
the essence of which were embodied 
in the final thesis that was adopted, 
yet we declared to the Congress that 
we had reservations. This error in 
my estimation again showed the 
political immaturity of the minority. 
While struggling against the right 
danger, we were yet inclined to ac
cept the interpretation of the thclis 
made by the right elements. Our 
reservations to the thesis were a mis
understanding of the thesis, but to 
have reservations is wrong whether 
you understand the thesis or not. 
Decisions of the Communist Inter
national are decisions for all to carry 
out without reservations. This was 
not a way to fight the right danger.

Our reservations gave objective 
supports to the right elements. 
Pepper end Love stone used them 
very effectively in the Party dis
cussion, not to correct thia error

nants of faction*! walls, and to ap
ply the new line laid down by the 
Communist Internationa! for us.

It is only factional blindness «l^rk of imperialism but anUg^tam 
rank opportunism that can keep one lthat cab temporarily he subordinated

for the purpose of British g and

Donald here—antagonism that can- th*. criticism "I*4® those rpetty-bourgeoia pacifist
not be overcome within the frame- whbrn WT were in P01^®1 struggle This error was an error of the min-

^ the minority by making 
slogan? r®"«rv®tions, helped to cenfuae the

^ aw.** Dtawa*# lira a in

from sefng the correctness* of the 
decisions of the Sixth World Con
gress and the Address of the Com
munist Intemattonai to our Party. 
Gastonia, South Carolinar Kiizaheth- 
ton, the Boston and Haverhill shoe 

| strike, the series of New York 
‘ strikes, the movement in the packing 
houses in Chicago and Kansas City, 

j in the railroads of the Middle West, 
among the steel workers in Indiana, 
in the auto industry, the wide, re- 

: sponse, m spite of practically no 
preparations, 
ganizing of

against, and made factional instead f ority and not merely of Comrade tk®New ^ York Active Cowmittoe 
of political capita] out of it. It be- Bittleman, yet Comrade Bittleman ; m®®t,n« ™ the senournea# oi him

ronvdim) by .on,. 1^*^ [ wm brnntbt !»». I« -

American imperialism jointly wag
ing a war of aggression against the 
Soviet Union. |

The vicious attacks now being 
carried on in the capitalist and re
formist press of the world against 
the Soviet. Union, are an expression 
of -rrowing imperialist contradiction 
that thinks it sees a way of over
coming these contradictions in a war 
of aggression against the Soviet

came a group victory Used against 
the Party, instead of being a politi
cal victory and used to strengthen 
the Party.

Fountain Head of Errors.

— •• * ~—i
rade Bittleman who was the most in
sistent that the right danger, the 

The error of “exceptionalism”: an; main danger of the Party, also ®P* 
error committed by both groups, is plied to the minority, 
pointed out in the Communist In- The most serious aspects of the
temationai Address to the Party as right danger within the minority was 1 *- j
follows: the thought that the right danger munist International

“The Executive Committee of the was to be found only in tha majority 
Communist International points out Hence, the failure to carry on an ef- 
that not only the mistakes ol the! feetivc straggle against right tead-

the cal! for the or- Umon. The New \ork Times quotes Majority tot also the most impor- encies within the minority ranks. It
a new revof tionary • British industrial king taslie tant mistakes of the Minority were

anion center? the Trade Union Unity j Urqohart of anti-Soviet fame as fol- 
|Conv«ntkm, are only a few examples 
I of the sharpening of tha class strag- 
I gle, the wide-spread radicalisatkm 
that is taking pises- among the 

- workers.
j TH« frantic preparations for ■ smr,
'expressed in many fonwa, the■ pn*«. 
sage of hills, fiviag power to the 

I president for the mobilization of/all 
man-power far war. the drawing up 

| of ptaas for legislation that will

!nws;
“The real and only solution in 

my opinion.” he Continued, “is 
common international economic ac
tion of all nations. Just as Com- 
won action ’ 'tween the United 
States and the allies in the war to 
down militarism was necessary* so 
common economic action of *11 na
tion* will be necessary to cure

based on the conception of American 
exceptionalism—la the fountain-head 
from which flowed the major right 
errors- af tile Party. The Minority 
while correct in drawing attention 
to the flowing inner contradiction# 
of American capitalism as a primary 
factor, did not understand fully aad 
correctly the relatione between the

f inner and outer cotrtradfetkms: 
American imperialism aa; part

that

: S
of Communism and kelp ia • decaying world

of a
toigto

stated that he. as well as the 
majority of the Party, supported 
Loveatone because they were of tie 
opinion thet the Lovestone groups 
was the sole upholder of the Com- 

Of course,
this interpretation is incorrect, bat 

| it shows how Lovestone and Pepper, 
aided by the minority reservation*, 
were able to confuse a large section 
of the Party.

. flpei'alatlaa aa the C, P. £• U« 
The errror of the miaority ia 

True, some of the young comrade*. speculating on the differences in the 
of the minority fought against the C.PA.U. was also a factional one 
error “No New Cruisers,” arw} eon- that tad deep political implication*, 
demned it in the Youth. League! j While the fine of the minority in 

“Trotskyism.” support of the Ceatral
0* the gusation' of Trotskyism,! af the C. P. 8. U. la Ra 

this brings to the surface the rotten- against the Riffht
of fartionalhng. The eriwti. dilatory tondendea waa carnet, It 
by the mfaority la the str**G was only Mtad tartioaah— tint ■!-

became a factional rather than a 
political struggle. Alt of thc min
ority participated in these

-
■'-'-'it

lowed the

as the only comrades in the Amer
ican Party that waa supporting the 
Central Committee of the C. P. S. U. 
which assumption attempted to 
place the majority of the Party as 
a whole as consciously opposing this 
line, a position that wa* incorrect, 
a position that would have been ridi
culed if a diacuasion on this question 
would have been conducted in the 
Party, or in the convention, a dis
cussion that would have gone a long 
way to destroy the factionalism of 
the Lovestone-Gitlow-Pepper group, 
a discussion that might have torn 
away the factional glass through 
which Gitlow was looking when he 
made a declaration which upholds 
the slanderous attacks of the Right 
elements on the leadership of the 
C.P.S.U. and of th# Comintern, aa 
pointed out in the Address ef the 
Communist International to our 
Pnrty.

Being identified with all the er
ror# of the minority, helping to for
mulate and inculcate them into the 
ranks of th# minority, I want to do 
what I can to eradicate them. Only 
when we fully realise that our Party 
is but a section of th# C. I., that 
carries out th# program ef the C. I. 
in the United States, that opposition 
to a line ends when a policy is 
adopted, and those who found them
selves in error must not only carry 
out without reservation the decision* 
of the C, L, hut must also explain 
to th* Party by the sharptat kind 
of aelf-criticiaTn, the nature of the 
errors made, where thee* originated 
from, and if continued, where they 
would have led to. This Itolahevik 
method is tie onlv guarantee that 
our Party is fitting Haelf to awry 
out Ha Leninist historical task. 
Neither groups had this Communist 
virtue in th* past. The smashing 
of these group# which ha# been at- 
comptUhed in a modi shorter time 
than the most optimistic 
expected, gfvu# assurance for 
future tint the least of errors 
ho aMsdo; tint the pelktis and meth- 
ods of struggle will be the collective 
work of the Party; that errors mad* 
will be diecuaeed on tie basis ef 
sharp self-criticism. »

ft is nesesoary that tic wksle 
Party discuss and understand tie 
Comintern line, not hi sen abstract 
way. hut tarn to! apply tint tike to 
the every-day concrete demands si 
tie workers. The Bobhevisotiou el 
our Party is not a ctass room tia- 
cuseion; ft is close struggle, strike 
struggle, with mam picket lines, 
mae# violation of tie injunction, 
fight against tie war danger, fight 
fee tie defense el the Soviet Union, 
for tie huMug ol shop nuclei, and 
#ho» committees, for building tie 
T.UJtJL, to draw the Hsgmst, youth - 
and women Into tie struggle. In 
other word*, tie Bolsbevtaatiou pro- 
oese means the acid test of develop-, 
ing individual aa well ao Party lead 
eeahip to all mam clase-etraggle* : 
so that our Party will quickly drrel i 

Into a mass Oommmti* Party of V

■ \


